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Grace Unfolding I Am
© Wings of Spirit

You are my beloved I AM. This is the will of God in motion, carrying forth that which is
written in all.
Jesus is the master teacher here, always. His love abides, and we open to this evening's
message of great light. Corresponding units, angels from on high, we are here to assist and
to help that which is called understanding move to a greater forefront in consciousness in
all. Abiding with each of you, many are coming into a place where understanding is the
norm. The Holy Light of God, the wisdom within, comes forth in each child of light and
gives with you the essence of the “Christ understanding.” Jesus, the master teacher, is the
giver of the gifts of Spirit and calls forth that understanding mind and heart in each child.
With you there abide many angels from on high to assist in awakening the mind. All of you
have been called according to your desire to serve and to bring into I AM your awareness
of Spirit.
Children of the light are being gathered all around the globe, called unto the heart which is
seeking to know more of the love I AM. Your desire to know more of this love has
gathered Me into your presence, and here I AM always.
This will of our God, which is so important for each of you to understand, calls forth the
divine wisdom and love within you and is your own teacher. Coming now into a new
plateau of wisdom is the understanding of the gift of Grace, and herein I AM here to assist
you in this understanding.
Religiously now, bring a program of thought to the present moment reality in which you
live on a daily basis. This thought should be high, high and filled with the idea of eternal
life and joy. Carried forth in your mind, this energy of light, in alignment with this idea,
will bring unto you an equivalent of the same. The master teachers have all understood
this great truth, that according to the will of the mind is the life in front of you. The love
of our God speaks for Itself in this great truth as you apply this great teaching. Desire of
the heart is from on high, and the will of our God is seeking to move that desire from that
point of desire within you to have it made known to the experience of that desire in the
world. Your love for God and your faith in the power that God is within you to bring forth
this idea is paramount and imperative.
The center of your heart is filled with a light, that light which is called “the Light of the
World” or the master teacher within. From this center, the desire makes itself known into
the mind.. And here, if you hold this desire with great faith, that desire will bring itself to
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your experience, according to the law. The wisdom of the ages, having been expressed in
many ways, carries this great truth in all religious movements of grace. Our God seeks to
make itself known at a greater depth of this teaching, and herein we read:
Glory is that which is the Word
carried with faith, trust, love and joy.
And therefore, that Word comes to pass,
for it cannot do otherwise, according to the law.
The wisdom of the Eternal Son,
gathered in the strength of the I AM,
seeking now to make a greater world of Grace,
encourages each one of you to hold
the highest ideal which comes to your mind.
If you will do this and collectively gather in strength,
that which is desired shall come to pass,
and a New World shall beget itself in earth.
Each one of you holds the ideal for the great continent of America to be given the light
and the understanding of the truth to set it free. Freedom is your song. And, as you
participate in that song, each one of you carries a tune ... or a harmony of sorts . . .
enabling the desire for the freedom in America to become the Winged One in All.
Peace be unto each one of you as you enter into a time of transformation, allowing the
inner Christ to fill every moment of your conscious awareness. Abiding in the identity of
the mind to the Christ is the gift of the birth of Christ within you -- fully awake, fully
empowered, and fully imbued with all that Christ is.
As we go forth to become more of that which we are destined to become, we drink as
though thirsty at a fountain of the Eternal Waters of truth, pouring not from without, but
from within. The Holy Energy, which is contained within these living waters, shall set you
free and shall set free the generations of consciousness withheld within the systems of your
being called “mind, emotion, and body.” These systems, once freed to receive the living
Eternal Life Waters of the Spirit, shall be renewed as though a crop being fed with water
from a desert. Hold now this truth:
I AM the will of God, open to the Will of God I AM.
I AM the love of God,open to the love of God I AM.
I AM the peace of God,open to the peace of God I AM.
I am the joy of God,open to the joy of God I AM.
Eternal Living Truths within these statements shall overflow into the life's experience of
each one of you. Gracious blessings from on high. And ye shall stretch forth your hand
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and partake of the eternal gifts of the table set before you in the earth... filled to capacity
with your every heart's desire. Such is the Grace of our God and the fulfillment thereof.
Walking beside each of you, there is an angel to protect and to guide and to ensure your way.
Conscious acknowledgment of this presence and this light helps bring your mind and your
heart to a point of greater focus and a lifting of the energy within your mind and heart to that
equal who walks beside you in the angelic kingdom.
Can you imagine such a being walking there beside you every moment of your life to care,
to guide, to be a comfort and a hand extended to help show you the way? If you can
imagine such a being of greatness, assigned to you and you alone, and accept this at the
deepest level of your mind and heart, embracing them as one with you, then you shall
know this which is spoken is great truth to be revealed.
Many of you have been asking the question to yourself, “if I become a child of God's most
understood energy, will I be the same as I am now or will I be so completely foreign to
myself that I cannot recognize who I am?” You are the beloved child of God, and within
you there resides perfection of that idea. Your fears are in the way of allowing its fullness
to express. You will not remain the same. You will be without the fears that keep you in
bondage. You will be free. You will be lighthearted, and you will be caring -- to a depth of
caring that your heart has never felt before, a caring so compounded that you will not
know the one you care for as being separate from you. Your caring, however, will not
contain within it the strains of stress, the strains of despair and the strains of worry as
before -- not in the Christ Child. But your caring will carry within it the strains of that
which is the Jesus idea of service and love, extending yourself with great faith and joy and
power and strength and compassion unto the one before you. Thus, we have a
difference in yourself. So, yes, you will be different, and, no, you will not recognize that
which is you now, for it will not be the same individual -- at least in awareness and in that
which is called love.
Reconciliations of the heart are taking place now with many of you, according to your
desire to be reconciled with I AM. Each of you knows the power of reconciliation, and
each of you understand “the gift of forgiveness.” For what is given unto you as that which
is the heart's opening is given unto those who stand before you and those who came efore
you and those who are a current reality of your present moment's individual experience or
relationship.
Let your heart be centered in the divine idea of the coming of Christ, understanding it is
coming in you, and as such, it is coming in all. And it is giving itself a new name, I AM,
I AM.
You shall wear white robes and you shall be gifted with the Christ ideal. You shall walk in
the footsteps of the beloved master, and you shall carry a sword. You shall be the
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shepherd, and you shall walk in the fields of abundance, and you shall go before, and you
shall be strong. And you shall I AM remember. Hold I AM.
Companions shall be drawn to each one of you. They shall serve you as The Gathering
gives itself more to the light. You will encounter old friends and new ones. Each one being
drawn into your life is a gift of Grace and gives you the opportunity to open wide to the
gift of Grace through you to give unto all.
When you see the gift unfolding, and you do not understand what is before you, you must
trust. This is a time of initiation for those of you who are seeking to become more realized
of the light. You must trust whatever is before you is an opportunity to hold the light at a
deeper or more intense level. It is an opportunity to go forward and expand your light.
Expansion of light guarantees ascension, for the Merkaba body is being extended and
giving unto you a power to lift out of that which is the pain of the past and the karma, if
you will. It is the gift of the Holy I AM Presence, the mother birthing itself as the gift of
Grace in you. Your consciousness now seeks this above all else, for contained within this
consciousness is your answered prayer.
Recognitions of the Beloved Presence of the I AM within those who are gathered
into your proximity speak to the Ascended Master within you:
“I AM the presence of I AM.
I AM the light of the world,
and I bring unto you a gift.
This is what stands before you in each individual
I bring unto you in this world.
For it is I AM within them who come into your light,
and your light which comes into theirs,
and their light which comes into yours,
and our light which comes into theirs,
and our light which comes into yours.
We are all one.
Can you, in every single moment
behold My presence standing before you in all?
Can you, from the gift of your spirit
and the mind of your spirit which knows this truth,
find this truth as it looks out through your eyes?
Can your heart open wide enough
to hold I AM in all?
Can your understanding embrace the truth
beyond that which is the effect?
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Can your will understand that the will of God
is the only will there is?
Can your opportunity to grow
be that within your mind which is the gift of Grace?
Can your New World of understanding embrace the old
and can it leap forward in faith in the unknown?
Can the wisdom from the past
carry forth the wisdom of the present
and reveal to you the wisdom of the future, all in one?
Can you return unto those who take,
that which you would have yourself receive?
Can you be the giver and the bearer of good tidings to all,
no matter what they may sing or speak unto you?
Can you stand before the mirror of yourself
and behold I AM?
Can you believe you are the Essence of Christ
and you carry within you the same power
as our master teacher, Jesus?
Can you allow this power to come forth
And to spread unto all that is
and to give its light
and shine through all in all as all I AM?
Can you allow all these things, my beloved?
If you can, then you are the gift of Grace in earth.
Our beloved Jesus, the master whom we follow and seek, gave unto the earth the equal of
those ideas which we have spoken. And He is the master. And he promised that in that
day, you will know “I am in my Father, you in me, and I in you.”
And as the master within you continues to unfold and know this truth, can you believe I
AM there? Can you see I AM there? Can you hear my voice? I AM there.
This is the Will of our God that each of you now brings forth into your attention/
intention, and desire above all else to be the gift of God's Grace in the gift of God's Grace
called Earth—multiplied, increased, enfolded, honored. Come together now, each of you.
Gather in your heart and remain there throughout your existence of time here in this earth.
Promises are kept according to promises kept. These are the commitments that we speak
of in your heart to be I AM. Keep that which is the promise within your heart to yourself
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to be the love of God. Be that at all cost. It is the pearl of great price which you all seek.
Let the Will be unfolded as the gift of Grace, trusting that within it is all you desire and
more.
The multitudes are increasing. The gatherings are increasing. The light is increasing. The
children of light are giving birth. The light of truth in the children of light giving birth is
carrying forth and bringing into that which is called earth a New World. This is the new
beginning. It is a new life. It is a new I AM. You are I AM we are.
Be ye therefore I AM, and be not afraid. Be ye therefore the gift of Spirit, and be ye
therefore love. Be ye therefore Jesus Christ remembered, and be ye therefore brothers and
sisters. Be ye therefore the Eternal I AM. Be ye therefore I AM love.

